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Social
Distancing
Solutions

Screen One
Self-supporting protective screen
Self supporting protective screens provide Health and
Wellbeing solutions for workspaces.
Flexible, versatile, stable and easy to clean solution that
ensures users are separated from one another whilst
maintaining interaction and visual contact.

Screens can be manufactured with or without
lower aperture and in several different sizes.
Screen shown with lower aperture is 1000mm
wide x 670mm high. Supporting feet 300mm
deep.

Screen Two
Self-supporting protective screen
Screen Two is made from 5mm original Perspex cast
cear acrylic with a metal foot.

Size shown is 1000mm wide x 670mm high
with supporting feet 150mm deep and lower
aperture.

Screen Three
Self-supporting protective screen
Screen Three are manufactured from 5mm original Perspex cast clear acrylic with a circular metal
stability foot. Screen heights are 600mm in widths from 600mm up to 2000mm, in 200mm increments.
Or 25mm less in widths as shown. Screens can be manufactured with or without lower aperture.

Metal feet are finished
in silver, but can also
be powder coated in
white, grey or black.
Perspex can also have
a colour tint.

Screen Four
Plug-on protective screen
Plug-on protective screens provide health and wellbeing solutions for existing workspaces.
A sturdy, simple to attach and easy clean solution that ensures users are separated from one another
whilst maintaining interaction and visual contact.
Screen Four are manufactured from
5mm original Perspex cast clear
acrylic with metal attachment brackets.
Screen finished height is shown at
600mm, but different heights and
widths to work with your current
screens can be produced.
The plug-on brackets are made to
work with different screen thicknesses
shown here finished in white, but can
also be powder coated in silver, grey
or black. Perspex can also have a
colour tint.

Screen Five
Clamp-on protective screen
Clamp-on protective screens provide health
and wellbeing solutions for existing work
spaces. The clamped version provides a fixed
solution which is simple to attach to any work
surface in numerous positons with several
bracket options.
With all screens this is an easy to clean
solution that ensures users are separated from
one another whilst maintaining interaction and
visual contact.

Screen Five is manufactured from 5mm original Perspex cast clear acrylic with metal bracket
attachment.
Screen heights are 600mm in widths from 600mm up to 2000mm in 200mm increments. Or
25mm less in width as shown.

Eze-Sneeze
Additional Options
Eze-Sneeze Desk Screens add seated privacy, acoustic absorption and style/colour to suit any
office environment. Modesty Screens and Modesty Panels can be added to most table desks.
Available to order - contact us for more details.
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